EXPANSION PACK #1
8 players – 4F, 3M, 1 either gender – all optional and may be played in
any combination
NAME

BIO

SUGGESTED ATTIRE

JAMIE BOND

Jamie Bond is a secret government agent and
the ultimate femme fatale. On the surface,
Jamie appears to be the typical high society
socialite. Her close friends know her true
identity - a highly-dangerous federal diva.

Evening gown with a toy
gun strapped to a garter
belt as an optional prop.

Marcy Dark is the legendary criminal
prosecutor in Golden Grove! She has a careerlong winning streak, and it looks like the 100
hour work week is paying off for this DA! All
work and no play works for Ms. Dark!

Business suit with a
briefcase and glasses as
optional props.

Paul A. Tishon is the quintessential politician.
Only carefully-calculated words ever leave his
politically correct lips. His every action is
geared towards gaining votes in the next
mayoral election. Take what Paul says with a
grain of salt.

Business suit.

Chief Callahan is a righteous vigilante who will
cross over to the wrong side of the law if he
needs to serve justice to a criminal. He will cut
through red tape - even if it means taking the
law into his own hands!

Police uniform with a toy
gun as a prop (optional).

Professor Shone is a light-hearted professor
from the Paranormal Science Department at
Golden University. This spirit-seeking
entrepreneur owns a lucrative ghost-chasing
side business and is known to get in way over
her/his head.

Business casual with
unkempt hair, glasses.
Optional to wear a ghost
costume.

William Ernest Cadbury is the youngest son of
Victoria Anne Cadbury. William is a tad
overzealous on occasion, and it is rumored that
he and his brother George do not get along.

Cutaway knee-length frock
coat, bowler hat and high
collar with bowtie.

FBI Agent
Optional Female

MARCY DARK
District Attorney, Golden
Grove
Optional Female

PAUL A. TISHON
Mayor of Golden Grove
Optional Male

CHIEF CLINT
CALLAHAN
Police Chief, Golden Grove
Police Department
Optional Male

PROFESSOR APARI
SHONE
Ghost Chaser
Optional Either

WILLIAM ERNEST
CADBURY
Son of Victoria Anne
Cadbury
Optional Male
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EVE DANCE
Intern, Golden Grove Crime
Lab
Optional Female

DELPHINE GRAVES
Paranormal Investigator,
Golden University
Optional Female

Eve Dance is the high energy forensic lab
intern at the Golden Grove Crime Lab. She
has recently moved all of the way from
Australia for the chance to be mentored by the
famous Dr. Chance Luminol!

Lab coat and any type of
optional scientific props
(i.e. beakers, gloves, etc.)

Delphine Graves is the uber-wealthy
paranormal investigator from Golden
University. She is a graduate student, but lives
off a hefty trust fund. She gets whatever she
wants, and the other students at the college
don’t get along with her. She claims they are
all jealous of her.

Trendy gothic attire. Any
type of strange measuring
devices (can be made out
of cardboard) as optional
props.

For more information about your game, head over to the guests’ pregame site at yourmysteyrparty.com/Cadbury
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